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DearM.T.:

Often when a young girl

For details, see IBS nwDca- -

first begins menstruating, her

periods my be irregular for the

first year or two and missed

periods are not uncommon

during this time. It seems to

take the body a while to get on

tkm 60S, "Child Care and

gynecologist at the Health
abled Dependent Care."

This column of question and answers on federal

tax matter is provided by the local office of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public

service to taxpayers. The column answers questions

most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Department. After examining write your Internal

district office for ayou, he should be able to tell

you whether he thinks you
." - fitv. Martin Luthar Kief, Jr.

Q) I own a

sea. If my

Q - 1 mi receiving a 60

percent service- - connected

disability compensation. I have

a wife ami two children. My

was married

in January. When will my

compensation payments be

reduced?,

A - At the end of the

calendar year in which the

child was married

q - I was discharged from

the Army in 1963. Do I still

have rights under the G. L Bill

for a guaranteed home loan?

A - Yes. Congress has made

no f date for such loans.

In fact, even World War H

veterans are still eligible in

some instances. Full

information may be obtained

from your nearest VA office.

should have any further tests

or treatment.

a regular cycle. When

established, this cycle is usually

every 28 days. However, many

women menstruate every 30

days, or 27 days or 29 days. As

charges me more thaMBSl

price ceiling and I pay it, wfli

b Hie Same Old Record Being Replayed?
I still be able to

entire cast at the

Q - I am on active

with the Army and I plan to

studv law under the "turn.
Leave Program.' How do I

apply so that I can receive VA

benefits?

ip - Submit to the nearest

VA office VA Form

Veterans' Application for

Program of Education, at

Training, and VA Form

Certificate of

Availability, together with a

copy of your excess leave

orders (in lieu of DD 214) and

a stair, of service from

your commanding officer.

WHITNEY YOUNG SAID. . .

"Black people work, too.

They worked for 250 years for

nothing in this country as

slaves. They have done the

dirtiest work in this society as

have and

Indians and migrant workers.

And they don't believe that

they' have to love America to

leave it. What they believe is

they have to make America

lovable so that nobody wants

to leave late Whitney

Young Jr.

long as the time between

periods is the same, we say this

is a regular cycle.

expense?Deur Mrs. Riggsbee:

During intercourse, in order

Some women never do
for the woman to get pregnant,

establish a regular pattern. One
do both people have to get

something out of it? I am a

Q) Because I've take a job,

I'll have to et someone to take

care of mv child. For the, pur-

poses of the child care

will it make aay difference

whether I pay a babysitter to

come into my home or take my

child to a day care center?

A) Yes, it will make a dif-

ference. The maximum deduc-

tion for child care services per-

formed within your home is

$400 a month. However, for

child care services performed

outside your household, the

maximum monthly deduction is

limited to $200 a month for one

child, $300 for two children, or

$400 for three or more children.

Q) Are child care expenses

for teenagers deductible?

A) Your child may qualify

for the child care deduction if

he is under 15, if you are en-

titled to claim an exemption

for him and if you meet all the

other requirements for the de-

duction, including the income

limitation. A dependent who is

physically or mentally incapa-

ble of caring for himself may

qualify for the disabled de-

pendent care deduction regard-

less of his age.

new bride and am not sure

about this.

time the number of days

between periods may be 30,

another time 26 days, another

time two months. Apart from

tae inconvenience of not being

able to plan ahead, there is

A) No. If you knowingly

pay a price higher than that

permitted by Economic Stabili-

zation guidelines, that excess is

not deductible.

Q) I lost mv refund check

Caa I get a duplicate ?

A) Yes. Report the loss to

the Internal Revenue Service

Center where you filed your re-

turn and they will supply the

forms needed to apply for a

replacement.

Mrs. L.G.

ack Teachlfc Goodbye
!

There has been too much complacen! on

the part of government officials and school administrators

about the South s progress in desegregating its dual school

system.

We've beard too much about the simple fact that more

Mack children go to the same schools that white kids attend

in the South, and not enough about the internal resegregaU

that occurs within schools and about the purge of black

principals, administrators and teachers that is still going on.

A recent conference in Atlanta, convened by several top

civil rights and education organizations, put the spotlight on

this neglected purge. jjL A
THE CONFERENCE ESTIMATED that since the 1954

Supreme Court decision that desegregated southern and

border state school systems, some 31,000 black teachers have

lost their jobs. In 1970 alone, the black community lost a

quarter of a billion dollars in income because of this.

As integrated school systems were introduced in most

southern districts, many black teachers were fired or

transferred to jobs. Many black principals were

either forced out of the system, or had white principals

placed above them while their own title and responsibilities

shrank to the assistant principal level.

NOT ONLY WERE EXISTING school jobs

eliminated or stripped of their status, but new positions

within the school systems have been closed off to blacks

teaching jobs and principal jobs have gone

almost exclusively to wtute wuhuumum. auice isw, over

23,000 new teaching jobs opened up in the eleven southern

states, but blacks got leas than 500 of them.

This is bad enough, but new developments could accelerate

the trend. Many black teachers and administrators have

been shunted off the regular payrolls of the school districts

and on to special compensatory education programs
funded

by the federal government. These federal programs are now

viftims nf tli mhnlaaal hiidiMt nits in human services

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I went to the doctor after I

had tried to get pregnant and

failed. He said I had infection

in the cervix which WW

probably the reason I had not

become
pregnant. He also said

my tubes might be stopped up.

I have read in a medical book

that these conditions can be

treated. What is the truth?

Mrs. M.A.H.

Dear Mrs. H.:

Your letter does not say

whether your doctor is now

giving you any treatment for

the infection of the cervix.

Such infections can be treated

if the proper tests are made to

find out what type of germ is

causing the infection. Once

these tests (called "cultures")

are made, the proper medicine

to cure the infection can be

prescribed.

If your tubes are stopped up

because of an infection, the

condition is hard to treat.

However, only a special kind of

or a surgical look at the

tubes can tell if this condition

is present. If you think you

would be willing to go to the

trouble and expense to have

these special tests, I suggest

you check with the

Dear Mrs. G:

I assume you are wondering

sure everything is alright.

Address letters to Mrs.

Gloria Riggsbee, 214 Cameron

Avenue, Chapel Hill, NC,

27514.

nothing to worry about in

most cases. However, six

months is quite a long time to

go without a period I would

say to checkup with the doctor

if both the man and the

woman have to reach a climax

for pregnancy to occur. The

answer is No. The man usually

must have a climax because it

is at that moment that the

is definitely in order to make

11

fluid is released which contains

sperm, and it is the sperm

The New Republic Magyzinc of

June . carries a most illuminating

article by Eliot Marshal, entitled

"From Whittier to the White

Way To The Top".

In this article. Marhsal tells of

Nixon's political techniques on his

way to the top.
He reveals that Nixon

entered national politics in 1946 when

a Whittier- - centered group
of 100

California businessmen picked him as

their man to run on the Republican

ticket against Democratic Rep. Jerry

Voorhis. Besides providing Nixon with

money, they also gave him a campaign

manager. Murray Chotiner. who

designed the game plan that Nixon

later took as his own.

The plan means "leave nothing to

chanc- e- you must deflate your

opposition- "- thus starting your

campaign, at least, a year in advance.

Jerry Voorhis and Helen Gahagan

Douglas both felt the sting of

deflating the opposition when they

were lashed at by smear tactics of

socialist and communist leanings by

onslaught according

to the report.

Touring the country during the

1954 Congressional campaign, Vice

President Nixon told an audience that

Eisenhower, when he arrived in

Washington on January 20, 1953, had

t..A in tU.l filoc for

which causes pregnancy. The

woman doesn't have to enjoy it

at all, but once the sperm are

let loose into her body, no

matter how she feels, they start

swimming up through the

SALES- -

sources of power, atomic energy".

When asked by reporters for a copy of

the Nixon's press agents

told them that the Vice President

hadn't any specific document in mind,

but was using "figurative" language.

Throughout the commentary

repor- t- the names of H. R. Haldman,

John Erlichman, Atty. Herbert

Kalmback, Maurice Stans and Casper

Weinberger were key figures then as

they arc now. Herbert Klein and

Ronald Zeigler were listed as

"publicity agents' and Dwight Chapin

was listed as a "clerk".

The report in discussing the 1962

campaign for governor tells of the

"phony committee", "The Committee

For the Preservation of the

Democratic Party' which raised funds

to support the project. The article

further states that "not only had

Nixon and Haldeman financed the

project, but they had provided all the

money and the sole reason for the

existence of the Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic

Party".

In final discussion, the author

concludes that writing about the 1962

campaign long before the Watergate

and associated frauds were exposed,

James Reston said of Nixon, "He

mastered the techniques of politics

before he mastered the principles, and

ironically it was this preoccupation

with techniques that both brought

him forward and cast him down".

WRITER'S NOTE: When one reads

this illuminating article, it appears to

be just an old record replayed some

10 years later.

URBAN LEAGUECONVENTION 4 of JULYContinued from front page Continued from front page PRE- -
uterus or womb and into the

tubes, looking for an egg to

fertilize. Sometimes the man's

body releases a few sperm

before he reaches the climax --

this is why the method of birth

control known as

Director of the Children's
program, which means that many more black educators may

Defense tunrt OI tne

Washington Research Project

become jobless.

MOST OF THE DISMISSALS and demotions have oc t
1

withdrawal" (the manana lormer uirecior oi ine

Harvard Center of Law and

curred in rural school districts, but the federal cuts win

urban prograraVns well, so 1973 may see the purge of
withdrawing from the woman's

is essential that black

opinion-maker- whose

influence dates back to a

century and a half, get the

message clear about what's

really happening in today's

Marine Corps.

The Marine Commandant

stated that your black Marines

body just before he has his

climax) is not completely safe.

DiacK educators exienoea.

The situation is serious enough, but another new

X11 alnala.aa.aMla1 " ft.

CONFIDENCE DWINDLING

The effect on the American

people was not surprising. A

survey conducted by the Harris

poll last October showed that

during the previous six years

the confidence of American in

major United States companies

had fallen from 55 percent to

21 percent, confidence in the

military from the federal

executive branch from 41

Ginzberg, Director,
t rt 0A v ai inn rt Ultmn

and you've ever experienced. With the right
tire you'll pay less per mile and be assured of more safe

miles. Come in today and discuss your tire needs with one

of our professional salesmen!

Get a jump ahead of the 4th of July Shoppers and Save

Extra during our Sale! Buy the best tires and

drive with confidence on your vacation trip!

We at Rigsbee Tire Sales, know tires and can equip your

car with the right set to give you the best performance

WOMAN

Continued from front page

ment and educational

opportunities- - alternatives to

crime".

The new mayor plans to

increase the tax base of the

community and is exploring

possibilities of annexing areas

that would contribute to this.

She is negotiating with the

American Federation of Labor

for a summer internship

program to train youths. She

also plans to open the city's 19

elementary schools for summer

recreational use.

Ironically, the came to

Compton to "get away from

the, concrete iunffle of

oeveiopnuau inaacs h biui mure umigauus. w

merge the black state colleges in the south with the

- white aaIIaHas mav rociiH in a May mirfMl nf

Resources, Columbia

TTntvrdtv
CWUIUieVU WUH WHV MJ nwwv ' - pvg

college teachers and administrators. State and local officials

iisAri dMuomffjitinn as a tool with which to fire and demote

Dear f "is. Riggsbee:
The views of labor and

industry will be represented at 66
the Marines when they see

black officers and NCO's on

the job. "This represents visible

nmnf nt nnnnrl unit v which

the annual Business and Labor

Luncheon on Tuesday by U. S.

black public school educators. Will they also use it as a tool

with which to ounce black college teachers and ad
NORTH CAROLINA TOYOAA

List $57M Ea. Tl

Clear Plastic Dome Shaped

UMBRELLAS
She f

Mas $2.82 M.T.

AatiOUTlr.

percent to 2T percent, and

confidence in congress from 42

percent to 21 percent. On top
DURHAM COUNTY

ministrators?

THIS is AN IMPORTANT Question because the nurse has

Secretary of Labor Peter J.

Brennan and Coy G. Eklund,

can await them," he said

Vernon Jordan pointed with

NOTICEof all this came Watergate,

Charles Yost
president, Equitable Life

Assurance Society of the

not only damaged the economy of black citizens in the South,

it has dealt a severe Mow to a considerable segment of the
pride to the fact that the black

press has surmounted one

IWIIIU .. we "

socializing America". It contained

plans reportedly for adding $40

billion to the national debt of ng

for socialized medicine,

socializing housing, socialized

agriculture, socialized water and

power, and the most disturbing of all

- socialization of America's greatest

SPECIAL
MAVUNu UUAL1FUSL) as

Executrix of the estate oflocal Mack leadership class.

There seems to have been a determined effort to drive

United States.

A Tuesday evening panel

difficulty after another and

weathered crisis after crisis and

Chicago", with all its attendant

problems.
BUCK ROSAVELT

Unique features set these new passenger car radials apart from others. Tough

radial ply sidewalls. Two steel cabled belts for softer ride, longer tread life, and

positive controlled steering response. Easy rolling. Surefooted. Reduce tread

squirm and gas consumption. Run cool. Up to double average tread life. The is

specially made for foreign and domestic sport and compact cars. Tube type and

discussion "Black women in

Politics", will hear six

PUREFOY, deceased, late of

Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

bucks out of tne school systems oi tne sown.

demotions and transfers to less desirable assignments,
. ...- - t.L

still remained strong. He said,

"Both economic and political

II

!T99'
The garish color is particu-

larly important in the forest,

for it marks a man's presence
in places where he might other-

wise be hidden by the heavy

surrounding bush, invisible to

heavy machinery operators in

the vicinity.

A aw '
r r V "OB Hkau I

V
s Y

y I J xaT aaVaM
tuneless available.reBRTEJ prominent oiacx women

legislators from national, state
'

J .will Wa

coupieo wim wck oi access w aunnnisixaiors ana omnia

school officials have demoralised black educators and

lieAAtMavAl wjumM nAAnla fvewm nnrnnre Im .ailllinnHiiai

persons naving claims against

said estate to exhibit them to

the undersigned at Post Office

Box 1422. Durham North

repression have tailed to stine

the press advocacy for black

Americans.''

He cautioned the publishers

...

UIU Ivlfll iOfCU, II V IU

queried by six distinguishedLittle Known Fads About Black Schools
uiotuuiacu jvmn pwp iiwiai vauwiD aii vuuveiuuu

ALTHOUGH THIS IS ILLEGAL and unconstitutional, the

rnnrts havA hwn ailMit and the 0nvrnmmt. althnuflh it ha
Carolina andor 319 Brooks

Continued from front page

more than 100 cities Eastern

serves in 30 states coast to

coast, the District of Columbia,

IfmUn DiiAvf..

rStreet, Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, on or before January

JUUIUOUOIA

Social work perspectives on

t.hn snucial mwds and strencths

noi. w aevaaus iu tu uicu

efforts, because as they

t h rnuah this rlorndp

the power to cut off funds from districts that discriminate in

this wav. has not done so. e.i AllLIOHAO MT) i urn . m in C
I, , ui una m Li:e win

pleaded to bar of their

recovery. All persons indebted

to said estate will please make

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COUR

they face, alone wjthabla
nennle. a time of testing.

vaiuilM, xusaevr

Bermuda, Jamaica, 'the

Bahamas and the Virgin

blends.

High Impact Plastic

GARBAGE CAN

$4 99

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE

Every Toyo steel cabled Radial' Highway Passenger Car Tire is guaranteed to have,

an original tread life of 40.000 miles. Should the tread wear out before 40,000 miles,

ANY Toyo dealer in the Continental United States will give credit toward a new tire

or cash refund, at his discretion for an amount determined by the percentage of

guaranteed mileage. Steel cabled radials are also guaranteed against normal road

hazard damage to tread depth of 232 inch of the original tread.

immediate navment.

Public discussion about desegregation has revolved around

the phony issue ofoustng,or About the supposed progress

that has been made. It is time now to turn the spotlight on the

widespread discriminatory practices that have turned

surface integration into a sham, harming black children and

black educators, as well as the black economy.

Wednesday. Julv 25, at an

afternoon plenary session. Dated this 25th dav ofOF JUSTICE BEFORE THE
Commenting on the

"Watergate mess" is nothing

new for the black press. The

black press, he said, has

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR June, 1973.

(MRS) NOVELLA HARRIS

EXECUTRIX ESTATE OF

I
CHICAGO NATIVE

BECOMES DIRECTOR OF

WESTSIDE VA HOSPITAL

COURT No. 71 E 573

In the matter of theuncovered and exposed the

scandalous treatment black BUCK ROSAVELT PUREFOY

Presiding will be Hetti m.

Whaley, Director of the

Division of Institutional

Development, Howard

University School of Social

Work, and former Director of

the National Urban League

Community Development

rkmarimcmL

ESTATE OF MACON KEITH
DECEASED.people have iacea in mis

country for years.

ALBANY STATE COLLEGE,

located in Albany, Georgia, was

established In Walfe- Albany

Bible and Manual Training Institute

with funds secured by Joseph

Winthrop Holley, a BLACK citizen

who exercised leadership in securing

support for the organization of a

school that would benefit

disadvantage persons.

Major initial financial support for

the school was secured from the

Hazard family of Newport, Rhode

Island. The state of Georgia assumed

basic financial responsibility for the

institution fourteen years later in

1917 and changed its name to Georgia

Normal and Industrial College.

Deceased.

NOTICE OF SALE

Did you know that the first

president of Alabama A & M

fersii. was William Hopper

Cduncitl, an He opened the

school in 1875 with a state

appropriation of $1,000 per year with

61 students "and two teachers. Three

years later, the initial appropriations

was increased to S4,000 per year.

In 1891 the institution received its

first funds from the Federal

Fund of 1890.

ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY,

located in Montgomery, existed for

several years solely on tuition income

and contributions due to an 1888

ruling of the Alabama Supreme Court

that public school money should not

be available for a university.

WASHINGTON

(NBNS) Alton L Pruitt, a

Chicago native and

hospital administrator, will

M. HIGH THOMPSON, r itfor The Open Road Or Downtown Traffic!
ATTORNEY Hercules ULTRAPREME "78

Great Buy!

SHOCKS

litigation to Insure that the

constitutional guarantees reach

black children in America's

public school system

He further expressed the

hope that "with the change of

Attorney General, the U.S.

Department of Justice will

Jordan aaaea uuu uw

preoccupation of the majority

press with page after page of

Watergate revelations has left

uui. aw tintSnA nKrkiif flu

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE

of an order of the Honorable

Clerk of the Superior Court for

Durham County, made in the

Post Office Box 1422

203 E. Chapel Hill Street

Durham, North Carolina

become director oi isiucagos

Westside Veterans
Administration Hospital

effective July 1. aoove entitled matter pending,housing freeze that affects

hundreds of thousands of the undersigned, as

Administratrix of the estate of 27'
lire.

Guest speakers at this

Wednesday session include Dr.

Andrew Billingsley, Vice

President of Academic Affairs

and Sociologist at Howard

University; Douglas C.

Glasgow, Dean of Howard

University School of Social

Double ActionADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

Macon Keith, deceased, will
people in need of

subsidized housing.

C78-1- 4

Retail List 50.9S

Reg. Wholesale $35.02

Pruitt, who. has been

director or assistant director of

seven VA hospitals, will

succeed Dr. Joseph J. FrankeL

The Association was

founded in Virginia in 1944 by

a group of black plumbers, led

by Henry M Scott, to combat

discrimination against blacks

who were denied equal

opportunity in taking and

passing the rigid examinations

required of master plumbers.

According to Scott, who

is now retired, this

discrimination was not because

blacks lacked sufficient

training or ability, but merely

because of their race.

As Association members

stated the case, the only

comments they ever heard

was "U.S.O.B. - undertake

some other business."

Now, with OMBE's

Having quaililed as

Administratrix of the estate of

reconsider its position on

school desegregation and once

again join with those seeking to

vindicate constitutional

rights".

Commissioner Hooks stated,

' it is my
belief that it is rrince uneu wuiiams,

a naaMfl tatf a f TVivl.'irtt $C95

offer for sale at public auction

at the Courthouse Door in

Durham, North Carolina, to

the highest bidder, for cash, on

the 16th day of July. 1073, at

12 o'clock. Noon,
''ONE

(1)

WWOi' 1USUdUI

County. North Carolina, this Isimpossible to be a complete

man unless you know what's

The Hercules Ultrapromo for 1973. Now Ultimate in mileage, performance,

ride! latest 22 bolted construction means up to twice the mileage of non belted tires.

Special polyester cord plies plus two fiberglass belts give a really fine ride. It's The

director oi tne nospiuu since

1961, who is retiring.

A graduate of Loyola

University, Pruitt began his VA

Hat S3

Installation

to noiiiy an persons navmg

claims against the estate of said

deceased to exhibit, them to
1967 SKYLARK FOU

Ultimate in safety, too!

Honor For Louise M. Latham

Work; and Billy J. Tidwell,

Senior Research Associate of

the Gary Income Maintenance

Experiment.

The Conference will end

Wednesday evening, July 25,

,a..l

going on the the black worm...

you can only know that by DOOR SEDAN BUICK

the undersigned at 1012 Rock

Street. Durham N. C. 27707

AUTOMOBILE' Title No,

7953912A and Motor No.
Guaranteed 20,000 milei. In the event

dealing with the DiacK press.

He suggested that the battle

j ik..

444697HI90023" on or before the 26th day of

December. 1973 or this notice
these shocks fall during this period we

will replace them for only a $3.00

career at we uucigu

Regional Office in 1946.

Pruitt, currently the director of

a 7 28 bed hospital in

v ill,. Tnurfl ie marrimi and

Dated this 18th day of June
against oppression ana

white minority's distortion of
ii ne pleaded in bar ot173.

Willi ine annual isumvivuro

Dinner.

Ufnwlralitvw will Ka IiaIH trt

installation fee.

elr recovery.

an i ne i

sua r.s.f. ust wHOtssau sau

$2.11 $30.90 $35.02 $27.90

2.31 52.50 35.81 28.52

2.50 65.15 37.36 29.70

2.67 61.90 38.26 30.39

2.94 68.35 40.83 32.37

3.02 77.15 42.17 33.40

2.73 61.9Q 38.62 30.67

2.96 68.35 41.32 32.75

3,12 77.15 41.96 33.24

3.31 85.90 42.43 33.60

All Demons indebted to said(MRS) ELIZABETH WALKER

KEITH, ADMINISTRATRIX

Latest 22 construction, specially devel-

oped fot today's powerful cars.

Polyester Cord Plies protect against heat

and strain, help give a smooth, comfortable

ride.

Distinctive, elegant sidewall design sharp-

ens the appearance of
any car. Unique

shoulder and tread design give excellent

road stability, and a ride. Avail-

able in most popular "78" series sizes.

at. la reinuiiB w wrxmmm up" "

waged by the black media.
assistance, the Association said

it hopes to have a ready
estate will please makeregional basis after each

. W immediate navment.ESTATE OF MACON KEITH

has four children.

NAACP ASKS SUPREME

wiiinm tun DI7U1? AD

DECEASED This 25th day of June,

1Q79 Onaa r a f

plenary session, ivey ijeague

staff, heads of major civil

mirtUto c.uial aarvira and

Worn Shocks Can

Bo Dangerous Let

Us Check Yours!
THOMPSON

man realize that he has the

power to change things in

America," Hooks said. B Is

throueh communication that

Administratrix of the estate of

Prince O'Neil Williams,

M. HUGH

ATTORNEY

deceased.

IIIVD, WW aw..n

government specialists in a

wide variety of fields, will

engage in panel discussions of

the issues presented by the

I l r n a ii mi 'i

RICHMOND CASE

WASHINGTON -
nSmiR . . for the

Post Office Box 1422 Durham

university and the community will

long remain as we observe the

contributions of the many young

women who have come under her

direction as they continue to render

their services for the uplift of

citizenry.

We wish to salute Miss Latham and

the many young women who have

benefitted so very much from the

guidance and counseling by Miss

Latham and her varied staff while at

North Carolina Central University.

The Louise M. Latham Hall will

continue to serve as a monument to

the development of young women for

years to come.

The naming of the New Residence

Hall, located at Lawson and Lincoln

Streets for the new retired Miss Louise

M. Latham will long serve as a

reminder of the great work done to

promote the development of young

women entrusted to the care of the

Dean of Women by her counseling and

guidance.

We are well aware that the

counseling and guidance of young

people ind young women in particular

presents many interesting aspects of

development as they come to the

many campuses of our country.

Miss Latham's contributions to the

development of young women, the

Carolina limes: June 30, Jul
we are going to liberate the

minds of black people." X
i, July 14, Juiy zi, July i

North Carolina 27702
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It's Some "Economy" Tire! ST I f

SAFETIPREME "78" by WA

Our Modern Retreading May Well Be The

Low Cost Answer To Your Tire Needs!

"Black people are finally

coming of age," he said, "but
major speakers.

Registration is open to the

public. Information may be

obtained by contacting the

NAACP Legal Defense and

Education Fund, Inc. have

asked the U.S. Surpreme Court

to rehear the Richmond

answer and some potential

candidates when they are

freed with the greeting.

"We would hire some, but we

can't find any qualified ones."

SCHOOL CASE

Continued from front page

NAACP General Counsel

Nathaniel R. Jones said,

"reaffirmed the proposition

Out segregation of children In

Northern schools Is as violative

of the Constitution as that

which occurs in the South".

Mr. Jones noted that "This

decision does not end the case.

Additional hearings will have

they must get together to get a

piece of the American pie

Sites
: $ 1 WAH aflMI '"" S0T75 HerculesVgJJSt. Mary's Country

which is rightf ully meirs.

Congresswoman
Jordan said

The Bible reminds us that

"He that will love life, and

see good days, let him refrain

his tongue from evil, and hii

lips that they speak no guile."

Pet. 3:10.

Radio's "The Lutheran"

Hour," in a sermon called,

"What's Worth Fighting For,"

notes that "faith in Christ is

I dm

National Urban League Office

of Conferences, 55 East 52

Street, New York, N. Y.

10022. Telephone (212)

NP4 A AAA

metropolitan area school

consolidation case which

resulted in a 4 deadlock

decision last month.

Each m9M II PLY AW Plus SI. 8 F.E.T. Wi II Ieshf mMh
tnat tne nuu

awaken people because, "We

k.... n Mnfitilahod imnlll."

In a related matter, Chief
uuillWi.v b

She said that the black press

nnoiata nt" nonnle with a

TRADES

Continued from front page
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Justice Warren E. Burger gave

the Richmond school board

until July 16 to file a petition

what makes nie reauy worth-

while. When all said and

that 'a the one thintf

or 4 for '49.95

Our retreading dene an the mail modern equiprhent.

W. us the best rubber and w. discard all tire

casings that am net fully acceptable far retreading.

are set up ta expertly retread series 70 and series 71

tires premium tires provide big savings when

retreadedl Th. fact Our retreads cest much less, but

ore better than seme new lew priced tires. And we

guarantee them. Guarantee material,

manship, and against read hasards prorated .n tread

penchant
for the truth, and the

nnhlic is entitled to have it.

to be conducted by Judge

Roth and other findings

"We have a long, long way

to go. my friends, before this
experience in the plumbing and

kaafino Kucinucc Rut manv

for a rehearing of the case,

something which the high

court only rarely grants.
UUUIVUU. at.aj '"""J

have retired or will soon do so,

thus, leavine openings which

country becomes the land of

the free people and the land of

worth fighting for."

What does life really mean?

For a booklet on "The Mean-

ing of Life," send 25 cents

to: Room 220, Booklet

Distributors of America, 220

West 42nd 8treet, New York,

N.Y. 10036.

made," including the

development of a desegregation

plan across city and county

lines in the Detroit area. The

NAACP, he said, "is prepared

to and intends to pursue this

the brave people," she said.

At the convention's awards
U.S. CUTS SCHOOL FUNDS they will be to

fill. A ,i
banquet, NNPA "Distinguisnea

Publishers' Awards" went to

wear.

Came and leant hew eur modem

retreading can save yau money without

sacrificing safety. yau are interested in

the economy of retreads and these

tires th for your type of

driving Rigsbee retreads may be

yeur best buy. by and we'll shew

eur modem retreading equipment.

Update your ideas about retreads and

you may en tire costs. Shewn

here are eur now 78 series retread and

71 series mud and snow.

WASHINGTON --

. The acting federal
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In previous years, the

Association provided

scholarships to students

aspiring to enter the trades.

Recently, however, several

black colleges which had trade

Mrs. Ada uranKiin,

of the Kansas City Call, Mrs.

M?L.. HI D..UIIflkat nf iUt

commissioner of education

sent spending guidelines to

state school commissioners two

weeks ago that omit funds for
Houston Informer, and Carl

BtaaaMant nf the

B.C. 6930 ,

The woman who was courted by

JUUUS CAESAR,
AND LATER BIT MARK

ANTHONY. SHE SPOKE GREEK, LATIty

'
ETHIOPIAN, HEBREW,

ARABICSYRIAN

AFRICAN, AND EGYPTIAN! THROUGH

Day School

State Approved

Racially

Not Church-Affiliate- d

Bus Transportation Available

Openings in Grades

FOR INFORMATION

CALL OR WRITE

St. Mary's Country

Day School

Bos 221 A Hillfboro, N. C 27278
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impact aid, school libraries,

and strengthening state and

local school operations, and

which amount to almost $400

a... .

garnered the majority of merit

wards in publication
Use Rigsbee Tire Sales Convenient Budget Plan or Your Favorite Charge Card

SCnooiS or programs nave

deleted these from their

present curricula and the

scholarships were subsequently

dropped.

To remedy this situation,

the black master plumbers said

last week they will combine

with total of six,

including two firsts-- one for

minion in raw dku,

In the guidelines, dated

June 8i .John (L Ottina set

total spertiflng at $2.5 billion,

the best editorial and the other

for the best use of photos.
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UNSCRUPULOUS CUNNING SHE USED

CAESAR TO GET HER BROTHER KILL-

ED AND SOON BECAME Of

as last year, b

memorandum did not list the

three major categorical

programs.
A cover letter noted

l
Bob Salmon Jim Wjii,

EGYPT AND THE ROMAN EMPIRE 1

or am ancient vatvc':

yOHlllIKH;e UC)llliwui;u..

Office of Minority Business

Enterprise (OMBE), who

participated in a panel

discussion on means of

developing, expanding, and

improving minority businesses,

to generate new support for

the trades, and especially for

stl

that the Nixon Administration

will no longer push for the

Better Schools Act, which

would have merged Jf

categorical programs into Ave,

because of opposition from

a

Although trees are divided

into two great classes,

hardwood and softwood.

some hardwoods are softer

some softwood.

M0
or


